Associate Dean: Parviz Ghandforoush - pghandfo@vt.edu - Room 342 - 703-538-3782
Assistant to the Associate Dean: Nicole Girdwain - ngirdwain1@vt.edu - Room 341 - 703-538-3782
Associate Director, Career Services and Alumni Relations: OPEN

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (MBA)
Director: Dana Hansson - dhansson@vt.edu - Room 344 - 703-538-3761
Associate Director - MBA Recruitment: Beckie McGill - rmcgill@vt.edu - Room 302 - 703-538-8497
Associate Director - MBA Academics: Brantley Willett - bwillett@vt.edu - Room 352 - 703-538-8414

Evening MBA Program (EvMBA) - Master
https://evening.mba.vt.edu - EveningMBA@vt.edu
*Classes Only: Northern Virginia Center (NVC)*
Program Coordinator: Revé Anderko Vorsky - randerko@vt.edu - Room 301 - 703-538-8411
Program Coordinator: Beverly Griffin - bgriff75@vt.edu - Room 301 - 703-538-8397

Executive MBA Program (EMBA) - Master
https://executive.mba.vt.edu - EMBA@vt.edu
*Classes Only: 900 N. Glebe Road, Arlington, VA 22203*
Assistant Director: Ginny Wagg - gwagg@vt.edu - Room 359 (NVC) - 703-538-3746

Professional MBA Program (PMBA) - Master
https://professional.mba.vt.edu - PMBA@vt.edu
*Online and Classroom Instruction Online Only: Alternating between Roanoke and Richmond Centers*
Assistant Director: Ginny Wagg - gwagg@vt.edu - Room 359 (NVC) - 703-538-3746

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (MSBA)
With a Concentration in Hospitality and Tourism Management (MSBA-HTM) - Master
https://htm.pamplin.vt.edu - msbahtm@vt.edu
Director: Mahmood Khan - mahmood@vt.edu - Room 340 - 703-538-8486
Program Coordinator: OPEN

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN BUSINESS
With a Concentration in Executive Business Research (BXBR) - Doctoral
https://pamplin.vt.edu/academics/phd-programs/executive-phd.html
Director: Dipankar Chakravarti - dchakra1@vt.edu - Room 354 - 703-538-8418
Associate Director: Annabelle Ombac - aombac@vt.edu - Room 357 - 703-538-3756
INTERDISCIPLINARY ACADEMIC PROGRAMS
OFFICES AND CLASSES (*unless designated at another location*)
Northern Virginia Center (NVC), 7054 Haycock Road, Falls Church, VA 22043

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (MIT) - Master
Offered Jointly by Pamplin College of Business and College of Engineering

https://vtmit.vt.edu - vtmit@vt.edu

*Classes Only: Online*
Director: Gina M. Moses, MEd - gmoses@vt.edu - Room 366 - 703-538-3752
Academic Operations Manager: Christine Sok - cssok4@vt.edu - Room 365 - 703-538-3781
Program Coordinators: Taylor Lokey - tlokey@vt.edu - Room 365 - 703-538-8384

Admissions/Applications/Inquiries/New and Current Students: Taylor Lokey, Gina Moses
New and Current Students/Recruitment: Christine Sok, Taylor Lokey, Gina Moses

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION/MASTER OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (MBA/MIT)
Dual Degree Program Offered Jointly by Pamplin College of Business and College of Engineering

https://mba.vt.edu/mba-mit.html

*Classes Only: Northern Virginia Center (NVC) and Online*
Director of MBA Programs: Dana Hansson - dhansson@vt.edu - Room 344 - 703-538-3761

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND HUMAN SCIENCES
OFFICES AND CLASSES (*unless designated at another location*)
Northern Virginia Center (NVC), 7054 Haycock Road, Falls Church, VA 22043

EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP AND POLICY STUDIES (ELPS) - Master, Education Specialist, and Doctoral

https://soe.nvc.vt.edu/index.html
Program Coordinator: Susan Li - susanli@vt.edu - Room 446 - 703-538-8481

Doctoral: Director: Bill Glenn - wglenn@vt.edu - Room 444 - 703-538-8493
Master and Educational Specialist: Director: John Gratto - john1112@vt.edu - Room 456 - 540-759-0197

MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THERAPY (MFT) - Master

https://mft.nvc.vt.edu/index.html
Program Coordinator: Patricia Meneely - pmeneely@vt.edu - Room 202F - 703-538-8460
Interim Program Director: Ashley Landers - Land0552@vt.edu - Room 202C - 703-538-3796
Clinical Director: Jeff Jackson - jjax@vt.edu - Room 202D - 703-538-3787

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY STUDIES (STS) - Master and Doctoral

www.sts.vt.edu
Program Coordinator: Carol Sue Slusser - slusser@vt.edu - 540-231-0719 - *Office Only: Blacksburg*
Co-Director: Janet Abbate - abbate@vt.edu - Room 448 - 703-538-3768
Co-Director: Sonja Schmid - sschmid@vt.edu - Room 462 - 703-538-8482
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

OFFICES AND CLASSES (*unless designated at another location*)
Northern Virginia Center (NVC), 7054 Haycock Road, Falls Church, VA 22043

CIVIL AND ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING (CEE) - Master and Doctoral
www.cee.vt.edu/ewr/prospective-students/ -- www.cee.vt.edu/ewr/current-students/
Only program available in the NCR is Environmental and Water Resources Engineering in Manassas, VA.
Program Coordinator: Sarah Martin - shmartin@vt.edu - 540-231-6060 - *Office Only: Blacksburg*

COMPUTER SCIENCE AND APPLICATIONS (CSA) - Master of Science (MS) and Doctoral (PhD)
www.nvc.cs.vt.edu/
Director: CT Lu - ctlu@vt.edu - Room 312 - 703-538-8373
Program Coordinator: Roxanne Paul - roxpaul@vt.edu - Room 312A - 703-538-8370

COMPUTER SCIENCE AND APPLICATIONS (CSA) - Master of Engineering (MENG)
www.nvc.cs.vt.edu/
Director: Sara Hooshangi - shoosh@vt.edu - Room 480
Program Coordinator: Samantha Pipkin - samanthap@vt.edu - Room 479

ELECTRICAL AND COMPUTER ENGINEERING (ECE) - Master of Science (MS) and Doctoral (PhD)
www.eng.ncr.vt.edu/ECE/index.html
Director: Lamine Mili - lmili@vt.edu - Room 438 - 703-538-3767
Program Coordinator: Roxanne Paul - roxpaul@vt.edu - Room 312A - 703-538-8370

ELECTRICAL AND COMPUTER ENGINEERING (ECE) - Master of Engineering (MENG)
www.eng.ncr.vt.edu/ECE/index.html
Director: Vassilios Kovanis - vkovanis@vt.edu - 571-858-3261 - *Office Only: Arlington*
Program Coordinator: Celina Gallegos - celinag1@vt.edu - 571-858-3120 - *Office Only: Arlington*

INDUSTRIAL AND SYSTEMS ENGINEERING (ISE) - Master and Doctoral
www.eng.ncr.vt.edu/ISE/index.html
Director: Maury Nussbaum - nussbaum@vt.edu - 540-231-5586 - *Office Only: Blacksburg*
Program Coordinator: Hannah Parks - hsswiger@vt.edu - 540-231-5586 - *Office Only: Blacksburg*
Management Systems Engineering - Master and Doctoral
Masters of Engineering Administration - Master // Masters of Systems Engineering - Master
Graduate Certificates - Technology Management and Human Systems Integration - Non-Degree

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING (ME) // NUCLEAR ENGINEERING (NE) - Master and Doctoral
www.me.vt.edu // nuclear.ncr.vt.edu
Director: Alireza Haghighat - haghighat@vt.edu - Room 466 - 571-858-3333
Program Coordinator: Allison Jones - arjones@vt.edu - Room 422 - 703-538-3790
- https://arjones.youcanbook.me/
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE AND URBAN STUDIES
OFFICES AND CLASSES (*unless designated at another location*)
Washington Alexandria Architecture Center (WAAC)
1001 Prince Street, Alexandria, VA 22314
WAAC FACULTY AND STAFF SHOULD ONLY BE CONTACTED BY EMAIL

ARCHITECTURE (ARCH) - Master
https://archdesign.caus.vt.edu/waac
Director: Susan Piedmont-Palladino - spalla@vt.edu
Program Coordinator: Stephanie Woodson - rwsteph@vt.edu

ARCHITECTURE AND DESIGN RESEARCH (ADR) - Doctoral
https://archdesign.caus.vt.edu/waac
Director: Paul Emmons - pemmons@vt.edu
Program Coordinator: Stephanie Woodson - rwsteph@vt.edu

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE (LAR) - Master
https://archdesign.caus.vt.edu/waac
Program Chair: Terry Clements - tclement@vt.edu - 540-231-6683 - *Office Only: Blacksburg*

COLLEGE OF NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENT
OFFICES AND CLASSES (*unless designated at another location*)
900 N. Glebe Road, Arlington, VA 22203

Director: Michael Mortimer - mortimer@vt.edu - 571-858-3380
Program Coordinator: Amanda Tai - amandatai@vt.edu - 571-858-3338

Prospective Students:
www.cligs.vt.edu/master-s-degrees.html
Senior Fellow, Faculty and Admissions Adviser: Emily Talley - emtalley@vt.edu - 703-581-5310
*Office Only: Charlottesville*

Master of Natural Resources (MNR) - Master
www.cligs.vt.edu/master-s-degrees/online-mnr.html
*Classes Only: Online*
Current MNR Students:
Associate Director of MNR Programs: Kieran Lindsey - klindsey@vt.edu - 540-744-2534

Executive Master of Natural Resources (XMNR) - Master
www.cligs.vt.edu/master-s-degrees/executive-mnr.html
*Classes Only: Northern Virginia Center (NVC)*
Current XMNR Students:
Associate Director of XMNR Programs: David Robertson - davidrobertson@vt.edu - 434-258-2236
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE AND URBAN STUDIES

OFFICES AND CLASSES (*unless designated at another location*)
900 N. Glebe Road, Arlington, VA 22203

GOVERNMENT AND INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS (PIA) - Master
www.spia.vt.edu/gia/
Director: Giselle Datz - gdatz@vt.edu - 571-858-3101
Program Coordinator: Elia Amegashie - elia@vt.edu

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION/PUBLIC AFFAIRS (PAPA) - Master and Doctoral
www.spia.vt.edu/cpap/
Director: Stephanie Smith - slsmith1@vt.edu - 571-858-3163
Program Coordinator: Elia Amegashie - elia@vt.edu

URBAN AND REGIONAL PLANNING (UAP) - Master
www.spia.vt.edu/uap/
Director: Ralph Buehler - ralphbu@vt.edu - 571-858-3111
Program Coordinator: Elia Amegashie - elia@vt.edu

PLANNING, GOVERNANCE, AND GLOBALIZATION (PGG) - Doctoral
Urban and Environmental Design and Planning Track (UEDP)
www.spia.vt.edu/phd-pgg/
Director: Ralph Buehler - ralphbu@vt.edu - 571-858-3111
Program Coordinator: Kelly Crist - kcrist@vt.edu - 540-231-2291 - *Office Only: Blacksburg*

Governance and Globalization Track (GG)
www.spia.vt.edu/phd-pgg/
Director: Ariel Ahram - ahram@vt.edu - 571-858-3123
Program Coordinator: Kelly Crist - kcrist@vt.edu - 540-231-2291 - *Office Only: Blacksburg*

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE

OFFICES AND CLASSES (*unless designated at another location*)
900 N. Glebe Road, Arlington, VA 22203

DATA ANALYSIS AND APPLIED STATISTICS (DAAS) - Master
www.stat.vt.edu/academics/graduate/daas-nva.html

*Classes Only: Northern Virginia Center (NVC)*
Director: Thomas Woteki - drwo@vt.edu - 571-858-3210
Program Coordinator: Cherie Nelson - crnelson@vt.edu - 571-858-3338